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 Balance your blood sugar – night time wake ups often happen due to an increase in 

cortisol that can occur when you are hungry.  When your blood sugar is balanced, you 

can go longer periods of time without food.  Bring in healthy fats and protein and 

ditch refined sugar and processed foods for a more leveled blood sugar 

 Root out food sensitivities – food sensitivities can increase inflammation and internal 

stress in the body that interferes with sleep 

 Our personal sleep strategies: 

  Cut out blue light (from electronic screens) a few hours before bed or use blue 

blocking glasses 

 Keep electronics away from your head 

 Keep the room cool and dark, consider wearing a sleep mask 

 Journal or put a “purge notebook” by your bed to release any troubling thoughts  

 Consider gelatin (Vital Proteins) or magnesium supplementation 

 

 

 

 

 Exercise helps you sleep better by lessening other causes of sleeplessness, mainly by 

diminishing stress, keeping weight in check and fighting inflammation 

  As we get older, we need to do more weight bearing exercises to strengthen bones 

  Exercise can help lessen menopause symptoms and while studies are conflicted, we have 

seen hot flashes improve with exercise 

  It’s never too late to start exercising!! 

 If you are having trouble getting started, begin slowly, 10 minutes 3 times/week or 

just go for a walk 

 

 
Jane Schwartz, RD & Stephanie 

Goodman, CNC 

Nutrition and our personal sleep strategies 

 

 

 
Cathe Friedrich 

Exercise 

http://amzn.to/1OV8Rf2
http://amzn.to/1OV8Rf2
http://amzn.to/1IZHJah
http://www.vitalproteins.com/collagen/pasture-raised-collagen-peptides.html?___store=vpw_en&acc=fbd7939d674997cdb4692d34de8633c4
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 Essential oils are very concentrated phytochemicals (example 1 drop of peppermint 

oil is equivalent to 25 cups of peppermint tea) 

 Essential oils are so easy to use, cost effective and pretty safe (as long as you follow 

guidelines) 

 Nerves that help you smell are directly linked to the part of the brain where moods, 

memories and emotions are processed 

 May help with inflammation, pains, support the immune system, balancing mood 

  Oils that may help with sleep include lavender, citrus, marjoram, chamomile 

 

 

 

 Ayurveda considered the sister science of yoga.  It is living in alignment with 

nature’s rhythms.  has 3 “energies” or doshas:  Vata=wind, Pita=fire, 

kapha=moisture and we all have different makeups of these 3 forces 

 Knowing what dosha or combination of dosha can help you know what is best for 

you in terms of types of food and lifestyle.   

 It is vital to listen to the earth’s daily rhythms.  Wake up with the sun and rest 

when the sun goes down.  If we override this natural rhythm, it causes stress in the 

body. 

 Take baby steps, but get disciplined about making a sleep routine and getting 

yourself to bed earlier 

 Take a deep breath and release the sound “Ahhh” (like a sigh) to release any 

unnecessary tension.  Also try yoga sun salutations. 

Dr. Elizabeth Hesse Sheehan 

Essential Oils 

Cate Stillman 

Ayurveda/Yoga 
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 80% population is deficient in magnesium - normal blood testing will not show true 

deficiency 

 Magnesium gels and oils can be more absorbable and effective than pills/capsules. Look 

into Ancient Minerals brand. 

 500mg is daily goal 

 Magnesium bicarbonate concentrate is great added to drinking water. 

 Importance of slow breathing. Most people are breathing too shallow and fast, it gets rid 

of the carbon dioxide too quickly. When you breathe slowly it resets the 

parasympathetic nervous system, which is part of the problem with people who can’t 

sleep. Look into breath slim device on Amazon which can help teach slower breathing. 

The fewer amount of times you breathe a minute, the better.  

 

 

 

 

 Hypnosis is the layer of consciousness between fully awake and fully asleep.  It’s a 

natural state that we go through during the day - especially on the way to falling 

asleep 

 During this time our subconscious minds are highly open to suggestions.  It is very 

safe and very effective 

 It is important to address nutrition, hormone and digestive issues first and rule out 

other possible medical problems, look at substance abuse, overuse of caffeine, etc. 

 Sleep issues can come from an overactive mind, an excited central nervous system or 

past trauma or abuse.  There may be fears that the person does not realize they are 

having. 

 478 breathing exercise - breathe in for 4 counts, hold for 7 and release for 8 to relax 

 Progressive relaxation of muscles - start at scalp and go down entire body, first tensing 

then relaxing muscles 

Dr. Mark Sircus 

Magnesium and more 

Marti Daly 

Hypnosis 

http://www.magneticclay.com/259-9-3-13.html
http://amzn.to/1QhxZQF
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 Hormones drive many aspects in our lives and can affect how we sleep, energy levels, 

mood, focus, even muscle tone and fat. 

 Estrogen dominance plays a role as we age. This is where a woman can have deficient, 

normal, or excessive estrogen but little to no progesterone to balance out estrogen. It’s the 

ratio of estrogen to progesterone that matters.  

 About two thirds of peri-menopausal women have hot flashes and many of these women 

will also go on to have associated sleep difficulties. 

 Baseline saliva testing is most accurate method for measuring hormones and cortisol 

 Overall high cortisol can cause digestive issues, hormone imbalance, mood changes, 

issues related to your immune system like allergies, infections and even cancer. 

 Deep breathing and relaxation, plenty of good light and sunshine during the day 

 Minimize electronics, blue lights, TV at night, especially within the hour before bedtime 

 Bioidentical progesterone cream called Oasis Serene (must have hormones tested first!) 

 

 

 

 EFT or Emotional Freedom Techniques can be used for a whole host of issues, such as 

pain, worry and of course sleep 

 

 It involves tapping on certain acupuncture points while concentrating on a physical, 

emotional or mental issue 

 

 Only look at negative when tapping, because tapping can cancel negative out 

 

 Think about frustration as the physical act of powerlessness (and tap on that feeling) 

 

 Impossible for us to summarize the tapping exercises - we want you to experience them 

for yourself!  

Loretta Lanphier 

Hormones 

Andy Bryce, EFT Founding Master 

Emotional Freedom Techniques 
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 Earthing is standing barefoot on the earth and letting your body equalize with the 

potential of the earth.  Standing barefoot on the earth for about 15-20 minutes and 

notice any changes you feel 

 1960 plastics were invented and we started putting them on soles of our shoes and 

covered our floors with carpeting - this caused a disconnect with the earth. 

 Clint started grounding himself and noticed pain and inflammation go away 

 He went on to develop earthing products by connecting to a grounding line (the first 

time he tried sleeping on it, he slept through the night for the first time in years without 

pain medication) 

 We’re living in chronic stress states with high levels of cortisol, which leads to 

inflammation that interferes with sleep - earthing helps to put out this fire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Adrenal glands responsible for primitive fight-or-flight response to stress  

 Adrenals are your backup plan for hormone production when reproductive functions 

start to shut down by a certain age. Important to have them in a healthy state. But in 

this modern age we put ourselves in constant stress (work. life, relationships). This 

overtaxes adrenals, leading to burnout; poor concentration, fatigue, brain fog, 

nervousness, irritability, sleep issues. 

 Cortisol is the hormone that breaks down and mobilizes resources for energy, whereas 

DHEA builds tissues. Important to analyze the ratio between the two. 

 Reduce use of electronic devices, bright lights in the evening; blue light from electronics 

suppresses production of melatonin.  

 Good sleep hygiene, wind down time at night is critical 

 Look into mineral supplement, possible low dose melatonin, saliva testing for 

hormones/melatonin, balanced eating during the day, possible night time snack if 

blood sugar an issue. 

Clint Ober 

Earthing 

Dr. Tracy Tranchitella 

Adrenals 

http://www.pntrac.com/t/TUJGRUdMRUJGSExJSk1CRkdKR0dJ
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 When younger, he was angry, overweight, depressed, anxious; started meditating and 

it helped him.  Now, much research has been done on the benefits of meditation & health.  

 He started studying more about meditation and learned that very specific sounds 

could influence the brain and its connections. 

 Most people have a hard time meditating and sticking to it.   

 Bill started experimenting developing the right sounds that would reproduce the effects 

of meditation in the brain and after 4 years noticed he wasn’t angry any more,  his 

anxiety went away and he became more creative. 

 2 important parts of the brain: limbic system, which alerts us to danger and prefrontal 

cortex - source of self-regulation, long-term planning, rational thinking, creativity, 

pattern recognition.  Meditation enhances the prefrontal cortex and calms the limbic 

system, which can be life changing. 

 Holosync creates results 8x faster than traditional meditation with no learning curve. 

 

 

 Homeopathy - is the law of similars, where if you take a small diluted amount of what 

is “bothering” you, your body’s innate.  He used the example of putting heat on a burn 

rather than running a burn under cold water 

 Homeopathy uses very diluted doses which makes it a safe option 

 Sleep issues can come from a past trauma or an inherited trait that causes a blockage 

in your system and needs to be removed. Chronic miasms (inherited disease patterns) 

may be at the root of sleep issues and Rudi addresses these.  Typically sleep issues are a 

sign of deeper issues 

 He takes a whole history on people and then works systematically to remove past 

traumas 

 If over the counter or other things you have tried are not working, chances are issues are 

more complex - not a “quick fix, but more of a long distance run.”  Plus, it is individual 

- what one person needs is different from others. 

 Also, practice sleep routines, avoid too much light at night and go to bed early 

Bill Harris 

Holosync 

Rudi Verspoor 

Homeopathy 
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 So many people aren’t getting enough sleep due to so many lights and electronics, 

keeps the brain from knowing its night time.  Also adrenal issues - internal stress 

from infection, GI issues, heavy metal toxicity 

 Neurotransmitters like GABA, dopamine, serotonin are brain chemicals our brain cells 

use to communicate - may become deficient or imbalanced. This can also lead to 

hormonal imbalances. 

 Chronic inflammation can also occur weakening the brain barrier, affecting 

neurotransmitters. Must have a healthy gut or can develop “leaky” gut which can lead 

to “leaky” brain.  

 Several research studies show harmful effects of EMFs (electromagnetic fields) - from 

cell phones, tablets, wifi, cordless phones, etc. Consider ethernet vs wifi. 

 Mold/lyme both serious issues, can also affect hormones and cause brain fog, fatigue, 

itchy watery eyes, postnasal drip and chronic sleep issues, insomnia. Good home test 

for mold from mycometrics.com called the hertsmi2.  25% of the population have genes 

that prevent them from detoxifying mold 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Tim Jackson 

Neurotransmitters and underlying infections 
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